
Youth Commission Minutes 
Saturday, March 23, 2019, 10 am – noon 

 
Absent: John Butler, Paul Carter, Riley Demo, Creed Ekerberg, Bre Elman, Emily Lyon, Kelsey 
Phillips, Henry Revare, Edith Stanford 
 

1. Review Meeting Expectations 
2. Introductions / Prayer Requests 

a. Christian Parker – college chem test 
b. Mercedes – grandma 
c. Asher – grandma’s memory issues; good weather on drive home 
d. Josh -- none 
e. Joshua – good weather 
f. Anne – guidance 
g. Michael – thanksgiving for Teresa and all her New Beginnings work over the years 
h. Jaycee – friends’ brother in car accident 
i. Mitchael – healthy baseball season 
j. Scott – Josh’s prayer choosing 
k. Bryan – two friends with cancer 
l. Sabrina – aunt with non-hodgkins lymphoma 
m. Will – for Nebraska and floods 
n. Rachel – mom with cancer 
o. Anna – car broke on the way here 
p. Gillian – discernment about choosing between activities this summer 

3. Devotion led by Michael (handout), lectio divina with Joel 2:12-13 
4. Music Weekend Report 

a. Josh Avery: We played a lot of music, there were a lot of people there, it’s a big band 
now; recorded some songs, worked on harmonies, and came up with a new jazzy 
rendition of Seek Ye First.  

5. 2019-2020 Event Calendar (handout) 
a. Consider a grade 4-5 short event to get them indoctrinated in the program 
b. Youth Commission in-person meetings next year will be planning retreats from 

Saturday 2 pm until Sunday after church.  
c. Fall there will be a “High School Retreat” (grades 9-12) with the program each year 

up to the Youth Commission (could be Girls/Guys Only, but is flexible based on 
what youth decide) 

d. Spring there will be a “Middle School Retreat” (grades 6-8) with the program each 
year up to the Youth Commission (could be similar to New Beginnings, but is 
flexible based on what youth decide); most likely music team would be invited and 
maybe 2-4 high school students to help with program, but overall, would not be 
open to high school students.  

e. Since we only do YouthTide! every-other year, we are going to start offering a 
Confirmation Retreat for grades 8-12 in the ‘other’ year.  

f. Camp is early in 2020, starts on May 31.  
g. EYE is in 2020, only happens every 3 years. 

6. New Beginnings: is cancelled due to low registrations. Everyone will be refunded.  
7. Camp (register by April 1!) 

a. Review evaluations (see bottom of agenda), share your thoughts 



i. Consider putting people from the same cabin in the same family group? 
There are positives and negatives to this…we want people to meet more new 
people; but we also want them to feel safe and comfortable. We currently try 
to make the groups as diverse as possible.  

ii. A lot of the rules seem to be things that we can’t change b/c they are Camp 
Wood things 

iii. Can we offer: Late night fishing, stargazing session, Early morning fishing, 
Swim to “island” opportunity? 

b. Phones (see excerpt from article shared with camp registrants below 
 
Five Reasons to Take a Break from Screens 
Excessive media use is not good for us physically, mentally, or emotionally. Five reasons to 
participate in Screen-Free Week: 

1. Present-moment awareness: incoming texts, emails, and notifications are a near-constant 
presence for many people. Our moment-to-moment experience is being fragmented. Most 
people need to check and reply to messages at least once a day. But it can be helpful to break 
the constant checking habit. 

2. Improved sleep. People who use electronic devices close to bedtime experience delayed 
melatonin release, take longer to fall asleep, and feel less rested the next day. Many experts 
are suggesting that we avoid screens in the hours leading up to bedtime as a matter of basic 
self-care. Sleep is one of the single most important foundations of physical and mental 
health. 

3. Deepened connections. Preteens, after five days at a camp without media use, 
outperformed their peers in recognizing nonverbal cues of emotion, an important 
foundation for empathy. A break from media allows us to nourish our relationships. 

4. Productivity and learning. When phones were placed in another room, learning improved 
notably, more than when they were tucked away in nearby backpacks. Secondary schools in 
the U.K. that banned phones on campus saw significant increases in student test scores. 

5. Breaking the habit. A break or fast from screens has an impact that goes well beyond the 
week. A month later, students reported a moderate level of ongoing change in their media 
use. They felt less dependent on media in general. 

Source: https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/five_reasons_to_take_a_break_from_screens 
Check for “How I gave up my phone and unbroke my brain” article 
 

i. Give students “Challenge by Choice” about giving up their phones for all or 
part of the week 

ii. Offer a Box for phones at start of program/worship 
iii. Put 5 reasons (below) in Community Covenant PPT 
iv. Youth Commission use positive peer pressure to encourage others to leave 

phones 
v. Get counselors involved … have them leave phones in cabin charging 
vi. Not interested in changing policy or requiring folks to give up phones, just 

want to create a healthier environment where campers can connect with each 
other.  

c. Theme: Peace 

Each daily theme invites campers to think about peace and peacemaking from a different 
perspective. Various cultural and ethnic expressions and voices are brought together to make peace 



more than a clichéd dream. The hospitality of aloha, connectivity of ubuntu, self-awareness 
of heiwa, and the passion of sí se puede® remind us that peace pushes us to change, grow, and 
unite. 

• Day 1: Aloha / Hospitality / Luke 14: Great Banquet 
• Day 2: Ubuntu / Community / 1 Corinthians 12:1–27: Body of Christ 
• Day 3: Shalom / Responding to Conflict / Genesis 27:1–26: Jacob and Esau’s Conflict 
• Day 4: Agape / God’s Reconciling Love / John 13:1–17: Last Supper and Foot Washing 
• Day 5: Heiwa / Self-sacrifice for Unity of All / Mark 12:28–31: Great Commandment 
• Day 6: Sí Se Puede®  / Active Peacemaking / Luke 10:25–29: Good Samaritan 
• Day 7: Aloha / Going Out / John 14:25–27: My Peace I Give to You 

d. T-Shirt Design Ideas & Colors (see handout) 
i. Color: Jade Dome 

 
 

ii. Pocket-design on front with “PEACE” and symbols 

 
iii. Peace Sign Hand on back 

 
e. Movie Options – vote for one 



i. Senior High choices:  
1. Black Panther 1 
2. Dead Poets Society 3 / 2 
3. Ready Player One 0 
4. Spider-man: Into the Spider-verse 3 / 6 
5. The Martian 1 

ii. Junior High choices:  
1. E.T. The Extra Terrestrial,  
2. Ralph Breaks the Internet,  
3. Smallfoot,  
4. Spider-man: Into the Spider-verse 3 

8. Next Meeting: Thursday, June 13, online, 11 am - noon 
 
 
2018 Camp Evals and Youth Commission Comments 
 
Suggestions for Program 

- Do more fun activities like acting, singing. Seemed too serious during discussions 
- We should have at least two people from our cabin in our family group so we aren’t so alone 
- More time? Felt rushed 
- Keep it a little shorter 
- More group talk 
- It got hot sometimes so I suggest we are in a place with air conditioning 
- JH: liked interaction, getting up and moving, family group time was maybe too long, too 

much talking during transitions 
- SH: Would like more discussion time in family groups; better connection between each day; 

don’t do Y/E-Time sign-ups during program; maybe don’t do energizers at the start (since 
we’re just back from Y-Time); more music time 

Done Differently 
- Program and worship more fun somehow.  
- Have an option of PBJ or something each dinner since I did not like the choices and did not 

eat much those nights and went to bed too hungry 
- We should be able to swim in the actual lake instead of just inside the dock. I think we 

should have boundaries brought out more and if we decide to go into the deep-end we must 
wear life jackets 

- Shorter 
- Longer y-time 
- Swim test, especially treading, were too strict! 

Comments 
- Do more tower 
- Maybe more free time to chill out in cabin since it was hot 
- Pleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeease include The Triwizard Tournament for Elementary!!!!! 


